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Well, the Americas Cup contest is done and dusted and the “Auld Mug” is once again safely tucked away in 
its glass case in the Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron.  What an amazing event – futuristic boats, great 
sailing teams and a mountain of design, build and operational talent in the shore crew.  Some of the coolest 
sports television ever broadcast showed us the best (and arguably the worst) of match race sailing.  
Thankfully I made it safely through some dangerous periods of elevated heart rate.

2021 DF95 South Island Champs

This contest is now only one week away, but it’s not too late to get in your entry and head down to Pegasus 
for a great weekend of racing.  PRYC have a great reputation for running events and Lake Pegasus is widely
regarded as the best radio sailing venue in the country.  We have a link to the event page on the website 
here.  Check out the contest documents and Pegasus promotional video, fire up the entry form and start 
packing.

DF International Class Association

Progress towards a DF ICA continues.  Draft Constitution and Regulations documents for the ICA are 
available on the DF Racing World Information Site.

Dragons at Wattle Farm

I asked the Wattle Farm boys what was going on and got the following great report from Bill Bradley:

At Wattle every Saturday morning at 9am we sail Dragons. It originally started with 65s around the time of 
the first regatta at Wattle (12 or so boats at the last count depending on visitors using spare boats) and then 
most skippers got a 95 at the time of the 2020 Nationals which we ran.

At the moment we are sailing 95s (7 boats last w/e) and then on the 27th will revert back to 65s (2nd regatta 
of our summer series).  From then on we will alternate between the classes each week. (could run 65s 
morning and 95s afternoon)

Most of the 65 skippers have a 95 but there are a number who have 65s only. If 65s turn up on a designated 
95 morning then we will depending on numbers either handicap to race with the 95s or have a separate start.
All the sailors have voiced their preference of sailing all their sailing at Wattle, to split the 2 classes would 
decimate the existing numbers.  Some of the sailors are there for the enjoyment of sailing with their mates (in
a learning environment) and competitive sailing is not their priority.

We have a small number of people getting a 65 who have contacted and visited us so there is a slow 
increase in Dragon numbers.

All our sailing is done on "Shag creek" the water adjacent to our main pond at Wattle. It was used for the IOM
Nationals a couple of years ago due to an algae build up in our main pond. It is weed free, fresh water, good 
height for visibility, good access for the boats and being on a point with the smaller Dragon courses means 
not so far to walk. Add some shifty winds and it can be a real challenge.

At the moment the emphasis is to raise the standard of sailing especially for the 65 Nationals at Wattle later 
on in the year and the focus for the 95s is the North Island champs in May at Mangawhai. One of our 
members, Nick Wedde 777 is showing the flag for the club at next weekends South Island Championships.

The DFRacingNZ Website

At the risk of boring everyone with web statistics, I thought I would share a few highlights.  These cover the 
last three months:

• We average about 15 visits per day

• We get a lot of interest from other parts of the world.  The top five countries originating visits to the 
site are:

◦ New Zealand 68.7%

◦ Australia 9.1%

https://dfracing.world/
https://dragonforce65nz.wixsite.com/dragon-force-65-nz/events


◦ Sweden 7.3%

◦ United States 5.1%

◦ Great Britain 4.7%

• Most of you run Windows on a desktop (40%).  Half as many run MacOS (20%) and the rest of you 
access via various mobile devices (except for three of you that like Linux and two that like Chrome).

Dragonforce Yachts NZ Promotion

Dusty Waddell has announced a promotion on new boat packages with a 5% discount off retail prices until 
20 April.

Package Retail Price Discount
Price

DF65, no radio, PNP $320.00 $304.00

DF65, with radio, RTR $360.00 $342.00

DF95, no radio PNP $560.00 $532.00

DF95 with radio, RTR $599.00 $569.05

All prices are GST inclusive.  Freight costs additional and calculated on each order.

cheers
Graeme Perry 
(Secretary)


